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Introduction
This cycling strategy sets out a programme of actions for the period 2011 to 2026 to make
cycling a normal, safe and attractive choice for travel and recreation by adults and children
in the Greater Bristol Area. The Greater Bristol Cycling City area, comprises Bristol City and
adjoining parts of South Gloucestershire (Figure 1) and has a resident population of
approximately 590,000. The strategy has been prepared by Arup to meet the aspirations of
1
the Greater Bristol Cycling City Stakeholder Advisory Panel .

South Gloucestershire

Bristol City

Figure 1: Greater Bristol Boundary

The strategy presents a vision for Greater Bristol in 2026 encompassing health, carbon
reduction, cohesive communities, economic prosperity, resilience to fossil fuel depletion,
2
quality of life and equality of opportunity. This supports the visions set out in Bristol 20:20
3
and South Gloucestershire 2026 . It identifies the case for investing in cycling, including
links with other local and national priorities, and the actions required and investment needed
so that cycling can contribute effectively to achieving this vision. Many of the actions will not
only benefit cycling, but will contribute to a wider take up of sustainable travel.
The strategy was developed concurrently with the West of England’s Joint Local Transport
Plan (JLTP3), between March and July 2010. The strategy provides a stakeholder
contribution to the JLTP3 consultation.

1

The Cycling City Stakeholder Advisory Panel (SAP) comprises Bristol Cycling Campaign, CTC, Life Cycle UK, Sustrans, Living
Streets, Streets Alive, VOSCUR, business organisations, higher education and public health representatives, The Police, councillor
nominees and co-opted people with specific experience. The SAP advises the Cycling City Project Board and Project Champions on
strategic Cycling City developments and initiatives.
2
The Bristol Partnership, Bristol 20:20 Plan: Bristol’s Sustainable City Strategy, http://www.bristolpartnership.org/vision-for-bristol
3
South Gloucestershire Partnership, South Gloucestershire 2026: “A great place to live and work”, South Gloucestershire’s
Sustainable Community Strategy 2008, http://www.southglos.gov.uk/LocalDemocracy/SustainableCommunityStrategy
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A Vision for Greater Bristol
The Vision for Greater Bristol in 2026 was identified by representatives of the business
community, public health, higher education, transport professionals and cycling
organisations and is represented by the diagram below. It is for a healthy, green, calm,
dynamic, cohesive Bristol, with cycling playing a key role in providing freedom to
everyone.

Figure 2: Stakeholder vision for Bristol 2026
The vision will be delivered by a range of cross-cutting interventions by the local authorities
and many other organisations. Further transforming Greater Bristol to enable more people
to cycle more safely, more often will contribute an essential element in achieving the Vision.

3

The Case for Cycling
Investing in cycling is a solution that responds to many of the
most important challenges faced by society today; climate
change, rising obesity levels, the adverse impacts of congestion,
increasing inequality, worsening air quality, amongst others.
Figure 3 sets out how investing in cycling responds to these
challenges, with further detail and evidence in Appendix A.
The strategy set out in the following pages is highly affordable,
even in a time of scarce resources. With benefit to cost ratios in
excess of 4:1, few other spending claims can deliver such
outstanding returns, nor benefit so many, or have such popular
support. With savings to the city of over £30 million a year from a
4% level of cycling, if the targets set out can be achieved then by
2020 the savings to the city from improved health, reduced
absence and less congestion could run to £225m a year. We
cannot afford to ignore such an opportunity.
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Figure 3: The case for investing in cycling

Congestion
• Bicycles occupy a fraction of the space
needed by cars. Replacing short car trips
with cycling (or walking) plays a major
role in reducing the adverse impacts of
congestion.

Peak Oil
• In the event of an oil shock, people need
access to essential supplies and
services.

• Congestion is expected to cost the West
of England Economy £600m per year by
2016.

• Cycling will help to make Bristol more

Sustainable Prosperity
• UK reports place the benefit to cost ratio

of cycling interventions as between 2.6:1
and 32.5:1. The DfT considers this good
value for money.

• Cities that have ensured a cycling-

resilient to a peak oil shock, as more
services will be in reach of more people.

friendly environment are likely to be the
most prosperous after peak oil.

Carbon Emissions

Cohesive Communities

• Bristol City Council has a target of

• An increase in cycling, with a

reducing its CO2 emissions by 40% by
2020.

corresponding reduction in motorised
traffic and vehicle speeds, can help to
create safer, more pleasant streets and
public spaces for people to meet and
socialise and for children to play.

• An increase in cycling to 20% mode

share alone will contribute in emissions
for Greater Bristol of up to 6%.

The Case for
Cycling
Quality of Life

Health and Wellbeing
• Lack of everyday physical activity is a key

• Cycling can improve wellbeing; lack of

• In Europe, the average cycling trip takes

• For many people a bicycle affords them a

physical activity can lead to mental ill
health.

cause of illnesses such as heart disease,
diabetes, mental ill health and obesity.

freedom that other forms of transport
cannot.

about 15 minutes. Two trips a day would
be enough for the recommended amount
of physical activity.

Equality and Inclusion

Natural Environment

• Access to services, such as education,

• The main source of both noise and air

• Making cycling available as a transport

• An increase in levels of cycling,

healthcare, workplaces and shops is not
equally available to all.

pollution in the Greater Bristol area is
traffic pollution

option can greatly increase the number of
services that are within easy reach for
more people.
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Challenges and Opportunities
Greater Bristol is likely to face many challenges and opportunities over the next 15 years
from a variety of economic, natural resource, environmental, demographic and political
sources. These are likely to impact on travel patterns, personal attitudes and the economic
case for increasing cycling. The economy and future public sector funding are uncertain
and peak oil is expected to have a huge impact on our economy in the future, as well being
a barrier to traditional oil-based transport modes. The key issues are:
•

Economics

•

Peak oil and climate change

•

Housing and employment growth

•

Demographic changes

•

Political change

•

Transport

These are explored further in Appendix B.
Cycling is an essential ingredient in improving Greater
Bristol’s resilience to unforeseen and unpredictable
events. It will help to create a prosperous, cohesive city
where health is improved, and inequalities are reduced.
Whilst the city faces uncertainty, what is not uncertain
is the need for affordable, resilient, low carbon healthy
travel. Cycling is a flexible, egalitarian, healthy, nonpolluting and affordable transport mode and
recreation option that reduces Greater Bristol’s
reliance on external factors and reduces risk for the
city.
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Objectives and Targets
5.1

Objectives

This strategy has the following objectives:
•

To get more people cycling, more safely and more often;

•

To improve the environment for cycling by developing a safe, convenient, efficient and
attractive infrastructure;

•

To encourage all Greater Bristol residents to cycle; providing them with the confidence,
information, skills and incentives they need;

•

To ensure that all local policies, including the Core Strategy and the Sustainable
Community Strategy encourage cycling and do not present any barriers to those who
wish to cycle;

•

To provide a unifying document that is supported by a wide range of people and
organisations.

5.2

Primary Targets

Targets have been set relating to three measures of cycle usage:
•

20% of all journeys by bike by 2026; with

•

30% of all journeys to work; and

•

20% of all journeys to school.

These usage targets were based on cycling levels in other cities in the UK and elsewhere,
and consideration of trip distances in Greater Bristol. The targets represent the views of a
broad range of stakeholders who attended the strategy workshops. Achieving these targets
will contribute to the vision for Greater Bristol.
Targets for 2026 and interim targets for 2015, 2019 and 2023 are set out in Tables 1 to 3.
Table 1: Mode share for all journey purposes

Percentage of total
journeys made by bike
(measured by counts)

2008
(baseline)

2015

2019

2023

2026

4%

9%

12%

16%

20%

2008
(baseline)

2015

2019

2023

2026

8.8%

14%

18%

24%

30%

Table 2: Mode share for journeys to work

Percentage of journeys
to work made by bike
(by destination)

Table 3: Mode share for journeys to school

Percentage of journeys
to school made by bike
( by destination)

2008
(baseline)

2015

2019

2023

2026

2.4%

8%

12%

16%

20%
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These targets are challenging and will require sustained investment in cycling and a
continuing shift in priority given to cycling over the 15 year strategy period. However, levels
of cycling which approach or exceed the targets for Greater Bristol have already been
achieved in some parts of Bristol and in other cities in the UK and elsewhere, as
demonstrated in Figures 4 and 5.
Figure 4: Examples of cycling mode share – all journey purposes

4

Figure 5: Examples of cycling mode share for journeys to work

It is worth noting that these comparison cities are themselves working to increase cycling
levels. If a suitably robust European cities league table for levels of cycling becomes
available during the lifetime of the strategy, then targets that relate to Greater Bristol’s place
in this table could be developed to ensure that the city is keeping up with best practice.
5.3

Other outcomes that the strategy will contribute towards

Cycling can provide a solution to many current issues in
Greater Bristol; it can contribute towards improved air quality,
improved public health and improved quality of life for
example, as described in section 3. However, targets have not
been set for these outcomes as part of the cycling strategy
because many other factors will contribute to (or may detract
from) the attainment of these results.
These outcomes are already being measured by the impacts
of other strategies and policies (such as the Local Area
Agreement), and it is considered that additional targets as part
of the cycling strategy would be unnecessary. If Bristol and
South Gloucestershire choose to continue to use National
Indicators, a list of 8 that may be particularly relevant is
included in Appendix C.

Bicycle hire scheme in Lyon, France
4

Data from a variety of sources, including: Bristol Quality of Life survey, 2001 census, city-specific strategies and reports
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Principles
6.1

Maximising benefits

One of the most efficient ways of securing benefits for cycling is by embedding cycling into
existing activities across the local authorities and other partners. Many core activities
undertaken by Bristol City Council and South Gloucestershire Council and partner
organisations that are not funded through cycling-specific funding could deliver greater
benefits for cycling if cycling is considered when these are planned and implemented.
These include upgrades to the cycle network delivered through road maintenance or signal
retiming.
6.2

Targeting resources

The delivery of infrastructure and encouragement programmes to increase cycling should
be co-ordinated and focussed on target areas to ensure that initiatives deliver more than the
sum of their parts. People are more likely to respond to encouragement measures where
there is already a good cycling network or enhanced facilities are being provided. Similarly,
cycle training and Bike It or Go Ride or Bike Club initiatives are likely to yield greater results
if there are encouragement programmes targeted at parents in the same area.
The strategy identifies geographical target areas and concentrates resources at a different
target area in each of four phases (Phase 1: 2011/12-2014/15, Phase 2: 2015/16-2018/19,
Phase 3: 2019/20-2022/23 and Phase 4: 2023/24 – 2025/26). Funding at £20 per capita per
annum is recommended for the target area in each phase. The target areas are shown in
Figure 6 and described below. Neighbourhood Partnerships, which are already taking some
responsibility for some of the transport budget and for co-ordinating community activity and
planning in local areas, will be important
in facilitating growth in cycling in each
phase.
Resources will also need to be allocated,
at a lower level, for other parts of the
city, to ensure that core capital and
revenue activities are maintained citywide and no one is excluded from
accessing cycling. This funding would
also be used to develop the strategic
network on an ongoing basis. Funding at
£8 per capita per annum is
recommended for the non-target areas in
each phase. Funding allocations are
described further in Section 8

Cycling to work in Bristol, Temple Quay

The four phases of targeted interventions have been identified based on the following
parameters.
•

Current proportion of residents who cycle regularly (defined as people cycling 3 or
more times per week). Areas with high levels of regular cycling are more likely to have
an existing cycling culture that can help to encourage new or returning cycle users.
Areas with low proportions are likely to be harder to reach;

•

Current proportion of residents who cycle infrequently - people who cycle less than
3 times per week, but at least once in the last 6 months. People who cycle infrequently
are the key target market for cycling more often – they tend to already have a bike and
consider cycling as an option (albeit often for leisure only);
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•

Proportion of adult residents who are overweight or obese – obesity levels provide
a marker for the diverse adverse health impacts caused by lack of physical activity, for
which cycling can be one of several solutions;

•

Proportion of reception year children who are overweight or obese – these are the
next generation who will benefit most from including cycling in their lifestyle;

•

The availability of some existing infrastructure that people could be encouraged to
use more frequently;

•

The presence of major employers or other journeys attractors;

•

Cross boundary synergy between South Gloucestershire and Bristol City.

The phased targeting based on the above criteria is as follows.
Phase 1: 2011/12-2014/15
The Phase 1 area is a ring of “inner suburbs” around Bristol City Centre plus an area of high
intensity employment in the North Fringe. The inner suburbs include:
•

a northern central area comprising Clifton East, Redland, Cotham, Kingsdown (the
northern half of Cabot ward) and Ashley, plus Easton, the north part of Lawrence Hill,
and the adjoining parts of Eastville and St George West that form part of the Inner East
20mph area,

•

a southern central area comprising Southville and the parts of Bedminster and Windmill
Hill that are contained in the Inner South 20mph area, .

The total population in the Phase 1 area is 150,000, which is 26% of the total Greater Bristol
population. The University of Bristol and the Bristol Royal Infirmary are two major employers
and journey attractors in the central area. In the North Fringe, the most important journey
attractors include Parkway Station, Frenchay Hospital, the University of the West of
England’s Frenchay campus, Aztec West, Rolls Royce and Hewlett Packard.
There are significant advantages to targeting these areas in Phase 1:
•

The “inner suburbs” proximity to Bristol city centre and major employers, retail,
healthcare and leisure destinations means that most services can be reached within a
short cycle ride;

•

The Phase 1 area includes the Inner South and Inner East area-wide 20mph area,

•

Work has already started with many of the employers in the North Fringe as part of
Cycling City, and they will benefit from continuity.

•

Congestion and parking pressures are very significant in both areas and the “inner
suburbs” area is likely to be first to benefit from other wider interventions such as
residents’ parking and further 20 mph areas;

•

The “inner suburbs” proximity to the city centre, and the high density employment in the
North Fringe make both areas highly visible;

•

Much of the population of other parts of Greater Bristol will travel through the Phase 1
areas to arrive in the city centre, or at employment sites in the North and the impact of
tackling these areas first will be felt beyond the boundary of the Phase 1 area.

Within the Phase 1 area, encouragement measures could be targeted first at the two new
20mph areas.
In addition to the Phase 1 target area, opportunities should be taken to develop the cycle
network as new development happens. In the first five years, it is expected that this will
include Hengrove Park and Southmead Hospital.
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Phase 2: 2015/16 - 2018/19
The Phase 2 area comprises:
•

Bristol city centre (the Southern area of Cabot Ward) and Clifton,

•

an eastward segment incorporating the southern part of Lawrence Hill, Hillfields, St
George East and St George West, and the South Gloucestershire Wards of King’s
Chase, Rodway, Staple Hill and Woodstock;

•

Bishopston and Horfield which will provide a link between the Phase 1 northern central
area and the North Fringe; and

•

an extension of the southern central area to include southern parts of Bedminster and
Windmill Hill, and Filwood (which will link to Hengrove Park).

The Phase 2 area makes use of good existing
infrastructure such as the Bristol-Bath railway
path and the A420 parallel route, as well as
extending the “inner suburbs” and joining up
missing links. The total population in the
Phase 2 area is 149,700, which is
approximately 25% of the total Greater Bristol
population.
The southern part of Lawrence Hill (not in the
20mph limit area) is included in Phase 2
(2015-2019), rather than Phase 1, as it is
anticipated that this will be a harder-to-reach
area that predominantly comprises industrial
land uses.

Bristol-Bath railway path

Phase 3: 2019/20 – 2022/23
The third phase of the strategy is an expansion of the Phase 2 area to the North East and
South East. This will stretch from Hengrove to Lockleaze,, as well as taking in Henleaze and
Bradley Stoke, The population of the Phase 3 area is 142,750, 24% of Greater Bristol’s total
population.
Phase 4: 2023/24 – 2025/26
Other areas of the city - the North West (from Avonmouth to Stoke Bishop and Cribbs
Causeway), South West (from Hartcliffe to Whitchurch) and far Eastern corner (from Siston
to Bitton) will be targeted in the fourth phase. The population of the Phase 4 area is
145,650, 25% of Greater Bristol’s total population.
If resources are significantly constrained, implementation of the four phases could be
undertaken at a slower rate, over a longer period of time than this 15 year strategy. Phase 4
is a three year period whilst the other phases are four years. It may be desirable to extend
phase 4 to 2027.
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Figure 6 Phased approach to delivery
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Strategic Planning

Strategic planning will be an essential process to ensure that there is a coherent plan in
place for future development of the cycle network and encouragement programmes and to
maximise the benefits that can be delivered by other transport and planning activities,
including health and neighbourhood initiatives.
During the first year of the strategy, the following planning activities should be delivered:

6.4

•

A business case for cycling investment, this may use some of the rationale from
this strategy, particularly section 3;

•

Network plan: This strategy sets out a schematic map of the primary cycle
network, showing the main journey attractors (such as local centres, stations,
workplaces and schools) that should be connected by the cycle network. A detailed
cycle network plan will need to be developed which identifies specific routes and
types of provision required, including synergies with 20mph areas, public transport
and other highway schemes;

•

An asset management inventory of cycling infrastructure would help to ensure
that routine maintenance delivers enhancements to the cycling network. The
inventory should identify enhancements to cycling facilities to match current best
practice (for example widening of cycle lanes) that could be delivered at negligible
cost when the asset is renewed. An owner for each asset should be identified to
ensure this is taken forward;

•

Identifying opportunities related to new development: The network plan should
be developed in partnership with the local authority planners to identify where sites
for new development coincide with the proposed cycle network. Plans should be
made for how developments can contribute to and enhance the network, by funding
5
network enhancements ;

•

Planning targeted Smarter Choices messages for the different markets within the
target areas;

•

Identifying key hubs for investment in the target areas, including prioritising
schools and businesses for investment;

•

Working with stakeholders; priorities should be identified based on stakeholder
preference, this may include working with Neighbourhood Partnerships.
Wider Measures

6.4.1
Local authority policy and practice
Cycling needs to be fully embedded into the activities of both local authorities. This might be
achieved through the alignment of wider policies, and planning policy in particular, for
example, or through raising awareness of Bikeability training in Children and Young
People’s Services. This will ensure that opportunities are maximised as cycling
improvements can be delivered through the activities of many different departments within
the local authorities and by partner organisations.
An approach is needed that promotes a culture of working together through shared priorities
towards wider objectives. This should be both within departments, across local and health
authorities, through partnerships and more widely with stakeholders. An integrated team
approach is needed to ensure that cycling is embedded in all activities and thinking. Specific
initiatives include involving officers with cycle planning and design expertise in preparing
design briefs and undertaking design reviews of wider transport schemes, Continuous
Professional Development (CPD) training for officers and councillors and Bikeability cycle
training for officers.
5

Nb. All new developments should work to enhance permeability through development sites and provide adequate cycle parking
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6.4.2
National policy and practice
It is equally as important that national policy is aligned to deliver positive improvements for
cycling. Where appropriate, the two local authorities should lobby national government to
improve the national policy framework. There is also emerging best practice from elsewhere
in the UK that can inform Greater Bristol’s strategy.
6.4.3
Wider Incentives
Wider transport and land use developments can have a very significant impact on conditions
for cycle users. Schemes that reduce the volume of motorised traffic and reduce vehicle
speeds, including implementation of car parking charges or 20mph areas, often known as
“invisible infrastructure” are key elements of the strategy to encourage and facilitate cycling.
However, cycling alone is rarely a justification for these wider interventions. This is also
described in more detail in sections 6.5.2 and 7.2.
6.5

Infrastructure

6.5.1
The five requirements
Cycling infrastructure needs to meet the five requirements of convenience, acceesibility,
safety, comfort and attractiveness. All manoeuvres need to be catered for, detours and
delays need to be minimised, routes should be continuous and uninterrupted by barriers or
loss of priority and cycling networks need to be legible and intuitive, and should not require
high levels of interpretation or concentration. Where possible, the cycling network should
offer permeability benefits and time savings compared to routes for private vehicles (e.g.
contraflow cycle lanes on one-way streets).
Infrastructure needs to be tailored to the volume and characteristics of the ‘target’ or ‘design’
user. Children and other novice cycle users tend to value traffic-free routes and less
complex riding conditions more highly than those who cycle regularly for commuting, for
whom directness and convenience are most important.
6.5.2
The hierarchy of provision
The selection of appropriate infrastructure provision for cycle users should follow the
hierarchy of provision as set out in Local Transport Note 2/08: Cycle Infrastructure Design
and set out in Figure 7 below. This states that motorised traffic volumes and vehicle speeds
should be considered first; if volumes and speed can be reduced sufficiently, cycling-specific
measures will not be needed, and there will be benefits for other users of the street.
Consider first

Traffic volume reduction
Traffic speed reduction
Junction treatment, hazard site treatment, traffic management
Reallocation of carriageway space
Cycle tracks away from roads

Consider last

Conversion of footways/footpaths to shared use for pedestrians and cyclists

Figure 7: Hierarchy of provision
Traffic volume and speed reduction at the top of the hierarchy include measures such as
vehicle restricted areas, car parking charges and 20mph areas. Junction treatment and
traffic management will include advanced stop lines and amending signal phasing to
facilitate important or difficult manoeuvres for those travelling by bike, together with
measures to improve permeability for cycle users, such as cycle exemptions from turning
restrictions, cycle contraflows and cycle bypasses at road closures.
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6.5.3
Hierarchy of modes
The draft West of England Joint Local Transport Plan 3 recommends the following hierarchy
of travel modes that should be considered in balancing competing demands for priority.
This cycling strategy supports this hierarchy.
Consider first

Pedestrians (including disabled people and public transport passengers)
Cyclists
Public transport users
Disabled car users
Powered Two-Wheelers
Commercial and business vehicles
Car borne shopper

Consider last

Car borne commuters and visitors

Figure 8: Hierarchy of modes
6.5.4
Primary cycle network
A schematic map of the primary cycle network is included in Appendix D. The schematic
network provides strategic links between key locations, such as local centres, workplaces,
Further and Higher Education, hospitals, and public transport interchanges.
One of the first tasks to take this strategy forward is to develop the cycle network in more
detail (as described in 6.3) to provide the “blueprint” network for any cycling infrastructure
development in Greater Bristol. This network map should also be used by all local authority
planners and engineers to ensure that the impact on those who cycle and the primary cycle
network is considered when any other changes to the road network are made.
The network will be delivered in several ways:
•

Planned phased delivery (predominantly in the target areas, but also more widely);

•

Through wider transport schemes, 20mph areas, Greater Bristol Bus Network (GBBN),
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) and/or Light Rail transit (LRT), safety schemes and structural
maintenance;

•

Opportunistically through new developments;

•

Other schemes to address pinch-points or as part of School Travel Plans

6.5.5
Maintaining the existing cycle network
The existing cycle network comprises all roads (with the exception of motorways), cycle
tracks and other cycleways in the area. The existing network is already a valuable asset in
Greater Bristol and should not be neglected as part of this strategy. However, some of the
existing provision does not meet current best practice for cycle traffic and /or does not
provide sufficient capacity for the growing volumes of cycle users and should be upgraded
wherever possible. Examples include cycle lanes and cycle tracks of substandard width,
lack of cycle track continuity at side road crossings, restricted forward visibility and
inconvenient access control barriers on cycle tracks.
A concerted programme is required to deal with small scale blockages, deterioration of
routes, gaps and hindrances on the cycle network. This will join up and refresh existing
routes. This could draw on information from Bristol Streets, feedback from the Cycle
Advisors and should also make use of the city-wide Sustrans’ Rangers. It would include a
programme of dropped kerbs; adaption or removal of barriers; removal of ‘cyclists dismount’
signs; contra-flow cycling and adjustments to reduce delays at crossing points, including use
of loop detection.
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6.5.6
Wayfinding
Improved signage and legibility, including the use of surface markings is vital to the
convenience of the cycling network. At the time of writing the strategy, a signing strategy is
being implemented in parts of the city. This should be developed further to incorporate the
destinations in the schematic primary network map.
Integration with other transport modes
6.5.7
It is important to recognise that cycling will not always be the only mode of transport that
gets people to and from their final destinations. Improvements need to be made at key
transport interchanges, such as Bristol Temple Meads, Bristol Parkway and Park and Rides.
This will include upgrades to the infrastructure around these interchanges, as well as
improved cycling parking and integration with a wider encouragement programme.
Enhanced opportunities for cycle carriage on trains and buses will be pursued.

6.6

Encouragement or ‘soft measures’

The overarching principles for encouragement measures in this strategy are:
•

Targeted messages; Encouragement initiatives should be planned to address the
specific requirements (‘People, Place and Purpose‘) of the target market. The
motivations for different groups to take up cycling will be different (e.g. health, time,
cost, freedom) and different groups are also likely to respond differently to
messages about different journeys. Tools such as MOSAIC, which incorporates
demographic and market intelligence, are valuable to ensure the right messages
reach the right people and are delivered in the most cost-effective way, through a
range of media.

•

Social marketing; Social marketing is an approach used to achieve and sustain
behaviour goals to achieve “social good”. Experience from this discipline should be
built into encouragement programmes. The Social Marketing Centre at the
University of the West of England (UWE) has particular expertise that they are keen
to share with the city.

•

Life-course events; There is evidence to suggest that people are more inclined to
change their travel behaviour when there are significant changes occurring in their
life. Such life course events could include: starting at secondary school or
university, moving house, having children, starting a new school or job, or retiring
from full-time work. Initiatives should be designed to make the most of this
willingness to change.

•

Integration with infrastructure; The phased target areas have some existing high
quality infrastructure, e.g. 20mph areas in Phase 1, Bristol-Bath railway path in
Phase 2. The encouragement measures shall initially make use of this and network
enhancements as they are delivered.

•

Continuity; many organisations (e.g. schools, workplaces) will need some level of
continued support in order to maintain momentum. Efforts could be undermined if
Bike It support is suddenly removed from schools, for example.

6

The elements of the encouragement programme are explored in more detail in section 7.4.
Using “hubs” that are key journey attractors, and important to the community is important.

6

Riley, T., “Use of non-motorised modes and life stage” in Edinburgh, Journal of Transport Geography, 14: 367-375, 2006 and
Verplanken, B., Walker, I., Davis, A., Jurasek, M, “Context change and travel mode choice: Combining the habit discontinuity and
self-activation hypotheses”, Journal of Environmental Psychology, 28: 121-127, 2008
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The essential elements are as follows:
•

Schools Bikeability training;
ensuring that all young people have
access to cycle training will mean that
the next generation are equipped to
choose to cycle.

•

Support for workplaces; the journey
to work is one of the most frequent
many people make and workplaces
offers established means of
communicating with large numbers of
potential cycle users and a venue for
hosting interventions to encourage
employees to cycle to work.

6.7

Bikeabilty training in a Bristol school

Developer guidance

It is recommended that new developments are designed to give priority to transport options
according to the hierarchy of modes, set out in Figure 8. The public realm in new
7
developments should be planned in accordance with Manual for Streets , making provision
for the community function of streets as spaces for social interaction, reflecting and

supporting pedestrian and cycle desire lines, creating networks of streets that provide
permeability and connectivity to main destinations and a choice of routes, and
designing to keep vehicle speeds at or below 20 mph.
The detailed network map will provide a tool for Bristol City and South Gloucestershire
Council Planners to identify development-funded cycling improvements. New developments
should be planned to ensure filtered permeability and improved accessibility by walking and
cycling within the site and connecting to the external network. It will also provide an
opportunity to enhance existing cycle routes adjoining the site, by improving e.g. widths of
cycle lanes, sightlines or alignments. Larger developments (e.g. above 500 dwellings or
10,000 sq m of B1 uses) should have a design brief for cycle and walking infrastructure that
supports the site-wide masterplan. This will be particularly helpful as a coordination tool
where there are numerous developers.
Standards for cycle parking should also be adopted. These should prescribed minimum
standards for the full range of land uses. An example of this approach can be found in
Appendix E (note that the standards are not adequate for the target levels of cycling in
Greater Bristol). Any cycle parking standards should reflect the targets set in this strategy,
for example:
•

New business sites (use class B1) should provide cycle parking for at least 35% of
employees (On the basis that new buildings should provide for above the 2026
targets, as they may have the capacity that existing buildings do not).

•

New homes (use class C3) should provide at least one cycle parking space per
bedroom.

•

Schools should provide for at least 25% of students, and a minimum of 35% of staff
(again reflecting an improvement over the 2026 target)

In each case, the parking should be convenient, secure and feel safe for users.

7

Manual for Streets, DfT 2007. (Second edition due for publication in late 2010)
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Draft parking standards were released in June 2010 for Bristol City Council’s Local
8
Development Framework . In many cases, these do not provide for the target cycling levels
in this strategy. For example, houses are required to have adequate and accessible storage
space and flats and maisonettes are only required to have one space per unit; this should
be specified as at least one space per bedroom. Business premises (use class B1) are only
2
9
required to have 1 parking space per 250m . An OGC report suggests that space per
2
person is normally between 12 and 20 m ; this means that the Bristol standards require 1
cycle parking space per 13 – 21 people, significantly less than 35% of employees as
suggested above. It is suggested that these cycle parking standards are amended in the
revised version.
6.8

Monitoring and Evaluation

Monitoring of cycle usage is required to measure progress towards the strategy targets. This
should be carried out using existing methods, rather than creating an additional monitoring
programme for this strategy. Monitoring of usage will be carried out both by traffic counts
(this should be done at the same locations in order to ensure comparability over time), and
by surveys for the data related to destination (e.g. journey to work through the Quality of Life
survey).
Monitoring of casualty data is also recommended to check that the cycling accident rates
are not increasing with increased usage.
Evaluation of any programme is vital in order to achieve continuous improvement and to
keep up with good practice from elsewhere. It is also useful to be able to assess and
demonstrate the value created through any programme. Evaluation of both the
encouragement and infrastructure programmes is needed to ensure that there is sound
evidence to inform how best to target ongoing investment.
The strategy will need to be reviewed every three years in the light of available funding and
progress toward the targets.

8

Bristol City Council, Bristol Development Framework: Ideas for Development Management Policies: Draft Document,
June 2010, pp377-381 http://www.bristol.gov.uk/ccm/cms-service/stream/asset/?asset_id=34445158
9
IPD Occupiers, Efficiency Standards for Office Space: A report to Office of Government Commerce, November
2007, http://www.ogc.gov.uk/documents/Efficiency_Standards_for_Office_Space.pdf
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Delivery Strategy
7.1

Overview

A programme of actions to deliver the target increase in cycling is set out in sections 7.2 to
7.5 below. Actions are divided up according to both the timescale for delivery and also
based on the type of intervention, as follows:
•

Wider measures – 7.2;

•

Infrastructure – 7.3;

•

Encouragement – 7.4;

•

Monitoring and evaluation – 7.5.

Each action outlined fits into one of two categories:
1. Essential: Regardless of the level of resource available, these actions are essential
in order to increase levels of cycling.
2. Important: If less funding was available, these elements could be implemented at a
reduced rate, either in a smaller area, or reduced equally across the strategy area.
Many of the essential elements have wider benefits for other road users and contribute to
wider aspects of the Vision. Many of these are likely to be funded through wider initiatives
rather than a specific cycling budget. Some, such as the social rides, can be efficiently
delivered by volunteers, and are insulated from budget constraints.
Further refinement of the delivery strategy will be required by council officers and other
partners to deliver many of these actions.
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Wider Measures

2011/12 – 2014/15
Embed cycling in
council activity

Cross-departmental review of
how each can encourage and
1
remove barriers to cycling

2015/16 – 2018/19
Ongoing review

2019/20 – 2022/23

2023/24 – 2025/26

1

Include officers with cycling expertise in design reviews of wider transport schemes

Ongoing training package for council officers and members

1

1

Bikeability training for all relevant council officers and members

1

Partnerships

Embed cycling culture within partner organisations, including LSP partners (Police, Business, Voluntary sector, PCT) and
1
neighbourhood partnerships

Traffic reduction

City centre

1

Traffic reduction in Phase 1
1
and other priority areas
Speed reduction

20mph across the city

Traffic reduction in Phase 2
1
and other priority areas

Traffic reduction in Phase 3
1
and other priority areas

Traffic reduction in Phase 4 and
other priority areas 1

1

Speed reduction through highway infrastructure and public realm design
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Car parking
management

Car clubs

Greater Bristol Cycling Strategy 2011-2026
Affordable, Deliverable and Sustainable Transport for Greater Bristol

2011/12 – 2014/15

2015/16 – 2018/19

Review city centre car parking
1
charges

Remove on street car parking
from city centre where needed
for reallocation of road space
1
to cycling

Review and manage on street
parking’ in residential “inner
suburbs” Phase 1 areas and
around major employers /
1
journey attractors

Review and manage on street
parking in residential “inner
suburbs” Phase 2 areas (e.g.
Clifton, Bishopston,
1
Bedminster)

Install cycle parking close to

Encourage growth of car
clubs, particularly in areas
with residents’ parking

existing car club cars

2

restrictions
New development

2019/20 – 2022/23

2023/24 – 2025/26

Remove on street car parking from wider city where needed for
1
reallocation of road space to cycling

Encourage growth of car club / cycle parking

2

Working with BCC and SGC Planning, identify opportunities for new development to deliver cycling network

1

Use local planning framework to encourage mixed use developments with filtered permeability for pedestrians and cyclists
New developments to include appropriate levels of cycle parking (see section 6.8)

Road user
behaviour

1

1

Travel plan targets for new
developments to exceed cycle

Travel plan targets for new
developments to exceed cycle

Travel plan targets for new
developments to exceed cycle

Travel plan targets for new
developments to exceed cycle

mode share targets for 2019

mode share targets for 2023

mode share targets for 2026

mode share targets for 2030

1

1

1

1

Work with police, Criminal Justice System and Civil Enforcement Officers to improve road user behaviour, and enforce good
behaviour in drivers, passengers, cyclists, pedestrians and disabled road users
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Infrastructure

2011/12 – 2014/15
Primary Cycle
Network
development

Develop detailed network
plan, with specific proposals
1
for upgrading provision
Develop a system to respond
to local suggestions in
identifying, prioritising and
responding to pinch points and
maintenance issues, including
1
making best use of volunteers

2015/16 – 2018/19
Four yearly review of network plan

Implement and refine response system

Implement missing links in
local network in Phase 2
2
(including city centre)

2023/24 – 2025/26

1

Update plan in response to specific opportunities

Address priority (safety / accessibility) pinch points across the city
Implement missing links in
2
local network in Phase 1

2019/20 – 2022/23

1

1

1

Implement missing links in
2
local network in Phase 3

Implement missing links in local
2
network in Phase 4

Develop network across the city through other transport schemes (e.g. GBBN, safety schemes, public realm, structural maintenance,
1
network management)
Implement network through development and regeneration opportunities

1

Implement local network improvements as identified through workplace, school, FE, HE, station travel plans and as neighbourhood
2
partnership priorities
Maintenance

Include enhancements for cycle users (e.g. reallocation of road space) as part of highway maintenance (resurfacing / relining)
1
schemes
Undertake prompt and high standard structural surface maintenance and sweeping, salting and lighting maintenance on segregated
2
cycle facilities and all roads
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2011/12 – 2014/15
Way-finding

Integration with
public transport

Greater Bristol Cycling Strategy 2011-2026
Affordable, Deliverable and Sustainable Transport for Greater Bristol

2015/16 – 2018/19

2019/20 – 2022/23

Ongoing refinement and maintenance of signing

Produce high quality paper
1
and web-based cycle maps

Review maps annually and update as appropriate

Review cycle parking at rail
stations and other transport
interchanges and improve
1
where necessary

Review access to public
transport interchanges and
implement improvements in
1
line with network plan

Carry out feasibility studies for
cycling “hubs” at Bristol
Temple Meads and other
2
strategic interchanges
Cycle parking

1

Implement signing across
primary cycle network city1
wide

Work with partners to review and improve cycle carriage on public transport

2023/24 – 2025/26

1

1

Implement cycling “hubs” at
Bristol Temple Meads and
2
other strategic interchanges

Continue implementation of on-street cycling parking linked to journey attractors

2

Offer cycle parking to all
1
schools

Increase cycle parking in schools as demand increases

Review and implement secure
on street cycle parking in
existing residential areas in
2
Phase 1

Review and implement secure
on street cycle parking in
2
residential areas in Phase 2
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Encouragement

2011/12 – 2014/15
Cycle training

2015/16 – 2018/19

Maintain Level 1 and 2 Bikeability training at all primary schools

Increased Level 3 training in
secondary schools

2019/20 – 2022/23
1

Level 3 Bikeability offered to all secondary schools

2

2

Maintain cheap / free adult cycle training for all levels available to all

Targeted training for hospitals,
universities and other large
employers in Phase 1 areas,

2

Targeted training for
2
employers in Phase 2 areas

Targeted training for
2
employers in Phase 3 areas

Targeted training for employers
2
in Phase 4 areas

Targeted encouragement (e.g.
Bike It) at schools in Phase 1

Targeted encouragement (e.g.
Bike It) at schools in Phase 2

Targeted encouragement (e.g.
Bike It) at schools in Phase 3

Targeted encouragement (e.g.
Bike It) at schools in Phase 4

areas

areas

areas

areas

city centre and North Fringe

2

Targeted training for students

Targeted
encouragement

2023/24 – 2025/26

2

2

2

2

2

Work with hospitals,

Work with employers in Phase

Work with employers in Phase

Work with employers in Phase

universities and other large

2 areas and where

3 areas and where

4 areas and where

employers in Phase 1 areas,
city centre and northern fringe

opportunities arise

2

opportunities arise

2

opportunities arise

2

2

Localised marketing in Phase 1
areas (e.g. Personalised Travel

Localised marketing in Phase 2
areas (e.g. Personalised Travel

Localised marketing in Phase 3
areas (e.g. Personalised Travel

Localised marketing in Phase 4
areas (e.g. Personalised Travel

Planning or roadshows)

Planning or roadshows)

Planning or roadshows)

Planning or roadshows)

2
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2011/12 – 2014/15
Champions

2015/16 – 2018/19

2019/20 – 2022/23
1

Encourage and support
“champions” in workplaces,
who will volunteer to deliver
elements of a workplaces
1
programme

Ongoing support for workplace champions

Work with neighbourhood
partnerships to identify,
support and enable

Ongoing support for neighbourhood champions

neighbourhood champions

1

1

Workplace cycle
schemes

Promotion of workplace cycle purchase schemes and use of fleet bikes by organisations

Electric Bikes

Electric bike programme
targeted at workplaces

2023/24 – 2025/26

2

Programme evaluated and rolled out if appropriate

2

2

Bike Hire

In-depth feasibility study to
consider options and business
models for a city-wide cycle
1
hire scheme

Events

Continue to promote cycling in local and city-wide events

Social Rides

Social rides from Phase 1

Social rides from Phase 2

Social rides from Phase 3

Social rides from Phase 4

neighbourhoods

neighbourhoods

neighbourhoods

neighbourhoods

1

Develop a city-wide cycle hire
2
scheme

1

Refine and maintain city-wide cycle hire scheme

2

1

1

1

Work with schools and
workplaces in Phase 1 areas

Work with schools and
workplaces in Phase 2 areas

Work with schools and
workplaces in Phase 3 areas

Work with schools and
workplaces in Phase 4 areas to

to provide family rides

to provide family rides

to provide family rides

provide family rides

1
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Evaluation and monitoring

2011/12 – 2014/15
Cycle usage

2015/16 – 2018/19

Monitor overall cycle mode share and review progress towards targets

2019/20 – 2022/23
1

Monitor cycle mode share for journeys to work and review progress towards targets

1

Monitor cycle mode share for journeys to school and review progress towards targets
Attitudes to
cycling

Monitor number of people who view cycling as a viable form of transport

Encouragement

Evaluate baseline effectiveness
of encouragement initiatives
delivered as part of Cycling City
to refine programme

Infrastructure

1

2

Continue to evaluate effectiveness of encouragement initiatives to refine programme

1

1

Evaluate baseline effectiveness
of new infrastructure delivered
as part of Cycling City to refine
programme

2023/24 – 2025/26

1

Continue to evaluate effectiveness of infrastructure to refine programme

1
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Governance

As stated in section 6, it is essential that the activities of different departments within the
local authorities are coordinated to ensure joined up delivery of a programme that
encourages cycling across the Greater Bristol area. It is equally important that external
partnerships are focussed to deliver maximum benefit. This may include reviewing delivery
to minimise overlap (e.g. of cycle training), reviewing procurement procedures to ensure that
contractors used by the council have good knowledge of cycling requirements, and
implementing a best practice model for working with stakeholders.
Governance of this strategy requires a senior person to have clear responsibility for cycling
(the “Cycle Champion”) across Greater Bristol and access to the help, support, information,
resources and practical advice, as required. Within each local authority, there should be
both a senior officer and an executive member responsible. This will help to ensure clarity of
responsibility, both internally and externally.
A cycling stakeholder panel is needed to help steer the work programme and review specific
proposals. The panel will consist of informed representatives of organisations and
individuals (including volunteers, businesses, NHS and cycling organisations), the councils’
officers and the “Cycle Champion”. This group should meet on a regular basis and have
formal status. The stakeholder panel will also contain many organisations and individuals
that can offer resources (both financial and human) that will contribute to the delivery of this
strategy.

Working in partnership; police on bikes at St Paul’s Carnival
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Resources
8.1

Recommended funding levels

The strategy identifies four target areas and concentrates resources at a different target
area in each of four phases (Phase 1: 2011/12-2014/15, Phase 2: 2015/16-2018/19 and
Phase 3: 2019/20-2022/23 and Phase 4: 2023/24-2025/26). The target areas are shown in
Figure 6 and the resident population is each target area is summarised in Table 4. During
each phase, resources will also need to be allocated, at a lower level, for other parts of the
city.
Table 4: resident population of target areas
Greater Bristol
(Total)

Bristol City

South
Gloucestershire

Phase 1 target area

150,000

107,750

42,250

Phase 2 target area

149,700

110,050

39,650

Phase 3 target area

142,750

102,800

39,950

Phase 4 target area

145,650

100,700

44,950

Total

588,100

421,300

166,800

The sustained level of funding required is £11 per capita per annum. This is about 70% of
the £16 per capita per annum funding for the Cycling City programme and is comparable
with the per capita spend in European cities that have successfully increased cycle usage.
Given a conservative benefit cost ratio of 4:1, and taking into account the compelling case
for cycling in Appendix A, this is highly affordable and can be justified against all other likely
claims for investment.
For the target areas during the relevant phase, it is recommended that per capita funding is
maintained at £20 per capita per annum (some 25% more than the Cycling City level
funding of £16 per capita per annum). This will ensure the delivery of comprehensive
infrastructure and encouragement initiatives in the target area during the phase, thereby
maximising awareness among residents and people employed in the area.
For other parts of Greater Bristol (including the target areas before and after the relevant
phase), a lower level of investment is recommended at £8 per capita per annum. This will
enable development of the city-wide strategic cycle network in parallel with the target areas
investment. It will also ensure that in areas that have not been targeted to date, some
infrastructure pinchpoints can be addressed and there will be funds for essential, ongoing
revenue activities with schools and workplaces. This level of funding should also be applied
to areas that have been targeted in previous phases to ensure that revenue activities and
network refinement / refresh can be maintained.
This targeted funding approach is illustrated in Table 5:
Table 5: Funding rate per capita per annum for target areas and other areas
Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Phase 4

2011/12-2014/15 2015/16-2018/19 2019/20-2022/23 2023/24-2025/26
Phase 1 target area

£20

£8

£8

£8

Phase 2 target area

£8

£20

£8

£8

Phase 3 target area

£8

£8

£20

£8

Phase 4 target area
Average investment
per capita per annum

£8

£8

£8

£20

£11

£11

£11

£11
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Table 6 shows the recommended budget for the Greater Bristol strategy area for each
phase to 2026, based on the per capita funding rates and the resident population in each
area. The higher level of investment during the target phase would be applied to the areas
shown highlighted in green.
Table 6: Greater Bristol Cycling Strategy Budget
Greater Bristol

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Phase 4

2011/12-2014/15 2015/16-2018/19 2019/20-2022/23 2023/24-2025/26
Phase 1 target area

£3,000,000

£1,200,000

£1,200,000

£1,200,000

Phase 2 target area

£1,197,000

£2,994,000

£1,197,000

£1,197,000

Phase 3 target area

£1,142,000

£1,142,000

£2,855,000

£1,142,000

Phase 4 target area

£1,165,000

£1,165,000

£1,165,000

£2,913,000

Total per annum

£6,504,000

£6,501,000

£6,417,000

£6,452,000

Total per phase
£26,016,000
£26,004,000
£25,668,000
£19,356,000
Total for 15 year
strategy period
£97,044,000
The breakdown of this funding into Bristol City Council and South Gloucestershire Council
areas is shown in Appendix F.
Indicative budgets for capital and revenue elements of the strategy are presented in Table 7
for the target areas and other areas. The budgets are shown in Table 7 as per capita per
annum (pcpa) for the resident population and as a percentage of the total budget for each
area. The budget allocations in the target areas draws broadly on a breakdown of 2009/10
Greater Bristol Cycling City spend, with some shift from infrastructure budgets to
encouragement interventions.
Table 7: Indicative annual budgets for key strategy items (per capita & % of budget)
Strategy element

Target
area
(£pcpa)

Other
areas
(£pcpa)

Target
area
%

Other
areas
%

Infrastructure (excluding schools)

£12.00

£4.00

60%

50%

Schools infrastructure

£0.35

£0.35

2%

4%

Maintenance

£0.25

£0.25

1%

3%

Capital

Revenue
Infrastructure revenue costs

£1.20

£0.40

6%

5%

Workplaces

£1.00

£0.40

5%

5%

Schools

£2.00

£1.50

10%

19%

Communities: PTP/roadshows

£1.20

-

6%

0%

Adult Cycle Training

£0.40

£0.40

2%

5%

Events

£0.60

£0.40

3%

5%

Publicity campaigns

£0.50

£0.10

3%

1%

Maintenance

£0.10

£0.10

1%

1%

Monitoring & evaluation

£0.40

£0.10

2%

1%

£20.00

£8.00

100%

100%

Total
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Key differences between the budget allocations for target areas and other areas are:
•

Infrastructure: significantly lower capital spend on infrastructure and associated design
costs in non-target areas. Infrastructure also makes up a smaller proportion of the
overall budget in non-target areas;

•

Workplace encouragement, events and publicity budgets have a smaller per capita
allocation in non-target areas, compared to target areas, but make up the same
proportion of the total budget. The workplace allocation focuses cycling-related
workplace interventions on the target areas but provides a budget to engage with key
target businesses throughout the city;

•

Schools programme: the per capita spend on schools training and encouragement in
non-target areas is some 75% of the budget in the target areas. The schools
programme is one of the highest per capita allocations in both the target and non-target
areas, recognising that training and encouraging children requires investment every
year and cannot wait until an area is targeted. The schools budget in the non-target
areas includes pro-rata spend on Bikeability and approximately 50% of the spend rate
on Bike It. The Bike It spend is recommended to respond to enthusiastic schools
throughout the city and to maintain Bike It schools after the main period of intervention;

•

Communities programme: All communities spend is focussed on target areas;

•

Adult cycle training budgets are recommended at the same per capita rate for target
and non-target areas to ensure that no one is excluded from access to training.;

•

Maintenance: applied at the same per capita rate in target and non-target areas.

•

Monitoring and evaluation is focussed on the target areas where the majority of
innovative interventions are being implemented.

Flexibility will be required in applying these per capita budgets to specific areas. Priorities in
the city centre and other local centres are likely to differ from predominantly residential areas.
Table 8 shows the annual budget for Phase 1, which was derived by applying the per capita
per annum funding rate of £20 to the Phase 1 area population (150,000 persons) and the rate
of £8 to the population of all other areas of the Greater Bristol urban area (438,100 persons).
Table 8: Indicative annual budgets for key strategy items in Phase 1 (2011/12-2014)
Strategy element

Phase 1 target area

Other areas

£1,800,000

£1,753,000

Capital
Infrastructure (excluding schools)
Schools infrastructure

£53,000

£153,000

Maintenance

£37,500

£109,500

Revenue
Infrastructure revenue costs

£180,000

£175,000

Workplaces

£135,000

£175,000

Schools

£300,000

£657,000

Communities: PTP/roadshows

£180,000

£

-

Infrastructure promotion

£15,000

£

-

Adult Cycle Training

£60,000

£175,000

Events

£90,000

£175,000

Publicity campaigns

£75,000

£44,000

Maintenance

£15,000

£43,800

Monitoring & evaluation

£60,000

£44,000

£3,000,000

£3,505,000

Total
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The level of funding identified in Tables 5 to 8 is unlikely to be achievable from the core
JLTP3 budget, which is £12million per year (so cycling would need 50% of total budgets).
Whilst investment in cycling presents excellent value for money, it will be competing with a
large number of other investment priorities. The following alternatives funding sources have
been identified:

10

•

Major Scheme Bid
A Major Scheme Bid for cycling should be a priority in order to achieve the success of
this strategy and is likely to represent excellent value for money. However, Transport
Major Scheme Bids are currently on hold, pending a review of prioritisation guidance
and the government spending review in October 2010. It may be advisable to seek
alternative funding opportunities in the first years of the strategy. However, the coalition
government made a commitment to “reform the way decisions are made on which
transport projects to prioritise, so that the benefits of low carbon proposals are fully
10
recognised” , which may well favour a Major Scheme Bid for investing in cycling.

•

Cycling England Funds 2011 – 2014
Cycling England has been supporting 18 Cycling Cities and Towns over the funding
period 2008 – 2011; with Greater Bristol allocated the largest grant at £11.578 million. In
view of the planned autumn 2010 government spending review, the level of funding that
Cycling England will have over the next three years is uncertain, but Greater Bristol
should endeavour to make a case for a proportion of Cycling England’s overall budget.

•

Innovative Revenue Streams
It is recognised that availability of public funds is likely to be reduced in the first years of
this strategy. It is therefore recommended that Bristol City and South Gloucestershire
Councils explore alternative revenue streams. These might include the introduction of a
comprehensive citywide approach to vehicle parking fees including workplace levies, for
example.

•

Sponsorship
There are examples where cycling facilities have been successful in securing private
sponsorship. Barclays is providing £25 million funding for the London cycle hire and
Cycle Superhighways that were launched in July 2010 in London. Consideration should
be given to opportunities to secure sponsorship from a private sector partner.

•

Partners
It should be recognised that increased levels of cycling will be beneficial to a wide range
of partners across the city. Best use of relationships with these partners should be made
to ensure an efficient use of resources. Partners that may be able to offer financial
resource, human resource and/ or political support include:
•

NHS Bristol and NHS South Gloucestershire;

•

Sustrans and other cycling stakeholders;

•

Neighbourhood Partnerships;

•

Local Strategic Partnership and the Green Capital Momentum Group;

•

Other West of England local authorities and the West of England Partnership;

•

VOSCUR and the third sector;

•

Train Operating Companies, Network rail and other public transport operators
(First Group);

•

Regional partners such as the Government Office and Regional Development
Agency;

•

The private sector, through e.g. Business West

The Coalition: our programme for government, May 2010
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In creating a business case for cycling in Greater Bristol, it will be necessary to explore a
wider range of funding options, including European funding, charitable trusts and private
sector funding.
8.2

Prioritising interventions

Section 8.1 sets out the recommended level of funding over the 15 year period. Investment
in cycling represents excellent value for money, and achieves carbon reduction, better
health, reduced inequalities and increased resilience. Given the economic uncertainties that
prevail at the current time, the following principles could ensure that a reduced level of
resources is targeted most effectively:
•

Priorities: The delivery strategy presented in section 7 identifies two levels of priority for
each of the interventions.

•

Phasing: Four phases for delivery are set out in this strategy, with recommended
funding allocations. Changes could be made to increase or decrease the size of each
phase to match available budgets. The principle of focussing resources – both capital
and revenue at target areas - is recommended as the best way to deliver value for
money, even if the target areas are reduced in scale;

•

Maximising return from investment. The following principles should ensure that
return from investment is maximised:
o

Strategic planning is an essential process to target limited resources and
maximise the benefits that can be delivered by other transport and planning
activities. 5 strategic planning activities relating to the cycling network, the Smarter
Choices programme and maximising opportunities from new developments are
identified in 6.3. These should be undertaken during the first year of the Strategy;

o

Maximising the benefits of “business as usual” activities: There are existing
core activities undertaken by Bristol City Council and South Gloucestershire Council
and partner organisations that are not funded through cycling-specific funding,
which could deliver greater benefits for cycling if cycling is considered when these
are planned and implemented. These include upgrades to the cycle network
delivered through road maintenance or signal retiming.

o

Continuity: it is important to maintain continuity of delivery, to ensure that good
initiatives that have begun in an area are not abandoned part way through.

o

Monitoring & evaluation of initiatives. Encouragement programmes for cycling
are a developing area of practice and knowledge on the effectiveness of different
interventions for different markets is still emerging. Monitoring and evaluation will
be important to ensure that the delivery strategy can be refined to focus on
initiatives that are most cost effective.
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Increasing sustainable prosperity
An independent analysis based on results of the first six Cycling England ‘Cycling Towns’
provides robust evidence that cycling can contribute to the economic prosperity of Greater
11
Bristol. The Department of Transport (DfT) report has estimated that the Benefit-Cost
Ratio for investment in cycling is between 2.5 to 1 and 6.1 to 1 (i.e. there is a £2.50 – £6.10
return for every £1 spent on cycling). The figure of 2.5 to 1 is based on the benefits of
improved health, and this alone puts cycling into the DfT’s ‘high’ value for money category.
The Benefit-Cost Ratio increases when congestion, amenity, absenteeism and cycling
casualties are also considered. There is a further improvement when the investment is
sustained over a period of 30 years. This analysis does not include all of the benefits of
cycling; for example, it does not include a reduction in carbon emissions or any improved
social cohesion.
Other analysis suggests that the benefit to cost ratio could be even higher for specific
interventions. A recent independent report for the Government Office for the South West
(GOSW) looked at a number of studies and found the mean result for all UK data was 19:1.
Much of this analysis was based on single interventions, rather than a wider strategic
approach across a town or city.

A2

Improving health and wellbeing
Lack of everyday physical activity is a key cause of heart disease, diabetes, high blood
pressure, mental ill health, osteoporosis, musculoskeletal disorders, stroke, obesity and
some cancers. In effect, the availability of cheap fossil fuel has enabled us to ‘design out’
physical activity from everyday life. The dominance of motorised transport and parked
vehicles has created urban spaces where walking, cycling, playing and outdoor social
interaction are no longer perceived as safe, attractive or normal.
The worst affected are those in the most deprived groups, who do not have the opportunity
to travel to expensive gyms and leisure clubs in order to make up for this deficiency in
everyday activity. Obesity levels in adults and children are increasing steeply, and if current
12
trends continue then by 2050 60% of the population will be obese . These obesity levels
are just one marker of the underlying health damage caused by lack of physical activity. On
health grounds alone there is an urgent need to redesign our urban environments so that
walking and cycling become a normal first choice for short trips.
A World Health Organisation report

13

summarised the benefits of physical activity as follows;

•

50% reduction in risk of developing coronary heart disease (i.e. a similar effect to
not smoking);

•

50% reduction in risk of developing adult diabetes;

•

50% reduction in risk of becoming obese;

•

30% reduction in the risk of developing high blood pressure;

•

10/8 mm Hg decline in blood pressure in hypertensive subjects (i.e. a similar effect
to that obtained from antihypertensive drugs);

•

reduced osteoporosis, relief of symptoms of depression and anxiety, and the
reduction of risk of falls in the elderly.

A total of 30 minutes’ brisk walking or cycling on most days of the week, even if carried out
in 10-15 minute episodes, is effective in providing these health benefits. In Europe, the
11

Carried out using DfT’s WebTAG analysis tool. Full report: Dft, Cycling Demonstration Towns: Development of Benefit-Cost
Ratios, February 2010, http://www.dft.gov.uk/cyclingengland/site/wp-content/uploads/2010/04/cdts-development-of-benefit-costratios.pdf
12
Government Office for Science, Tackling Obesities: Future Choices, 2007, quoted in Joint Strategic Needs Assessment, October
2008
13
Dora and Phillips, WHO European Series No 89, Transport Environment and Health, 2000
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average trip by walking is about 1.5km and the average cycling trip is about 3.5 km, each
taking about 15 minutes to make. Two such trips each day would be enough to provide the
recommended ‘daily dose’ of physical activity. Indeed, the Chief Medical Officer has stated
that, “For most people, the easiest and most acceptable forms of physical activity are those
that can be incorporated into everyday life. Examples include walking or cycling instead of
14
travelling by car.”
In 2008 the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) issued guidance on
15
interventions in the built and natural environment to encourage physical activity. The
seven recommendations cover strategy, policy and plans, transport, public open spaces,
buildings and schools and support the proposed interventions in this strategy. They include:
•

Ensure planning applications for new developments always prioritise the need for
people (including those whose mobility is impaired) to be physically active as a
routine part of their daily life.

•

Plan and provide a comprehensive network of routes for walking, cycling and using
other modes of transport involving physical activity.

•

Ensure public open spaces and public paths can be reached on foot, by bicycle and
using other modes of transport involving physical activity.

Cycling contributes to better health both directly, in that people who cycle will be healthier,
and indirectly in that mode shift from car to bike has a benefit to others. This is because
heavy traffic and heavy parking in residential areas cause ill health for those who live there,
partly due to suppression of physical activity and social interaction, and partly due to the
16
impacts of noise and air pollution . Further health implications related to air and noise
pollution are considered in section 3.6.
The Health Economic Assessment Tool (HEAT), developed by an expert World Health
Organisation (WHO) European panel provides an indicator of the financial benefits related
to health improvement from cycling. With its current levels of cycling of 4%, Bristol is saving
17
£30million per annum .

A3

Reducing carbon emissions
Bristol City Council has committed to a target of reducing its carbon emissions by 40% by
2020, from a 2005 baseline; this includes a 20% reduction in transport emissions through
local action. This is higher than the JLTP3 target for a 16% reduction in carbon emissions by
2020, meaning that Bristol is likely to contribute a larger proportion of the overall West of
England targets. There is all a longer-term legally-binding national target of an 80%
reduction in CO2 emissions by 2050 (from a 1990 baseline). This strategy will also help
Greater Bristol contribute to this national goal.
Currently, the transport sector is responsible for 23% of UK domestic CO2 emissions with
18
90% coming from road traffic . An average family car emits 1kg CO2 over a 3 mile
19
journey ; replacing these journeys with journeys by bicycle represents significant direct
savings over the course of a year. By achieving an increase in cycling to 20% mode share

14

At least five a week; the Chief Medical Officer’s report on physical activity, 2004
www.nice.org.uk/PH008
16
Joshua Hart, Driven to Excess: Impacts of Motor Vehicle Traffic on Residential Quality of Life in Bristol, UK, 2008, and Donald
Appleyard, 1969
17
HM Government, Foresight obesity review, 2007
18
DEFRA, 2007
19
Based on DECC/Defra greenhouse gas conversion factors
15
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by 2026 this strategy will contribute a 6% cut in emissions for Greater Bristol , plus
additional benefits from knock-on impacts arising from a cultural shift as more people
exchange car ownership for car club and public transport for the main transport choice for
longer journeys.
Bristol has had a long-standing ambition to become the green capital of Europe; an increase
in cycling levels will help to contribute towards this.

A4

Reducing congestion
Congestion is the occupation of street space by queuing traffic, and by street-parked
vehicles. On major highways this causes slow journey transit times. In urban areas it has
additional adverse impacts, namely;
•

Loss of street space for walking, cycling, social interaction and childrens play;

•

Suppression of walking, cycling and play due to perceived and actual danger from
high vehicle speeds, reversing lorries, impeded visibility from parked vehicles etc;

•

Air and noise pollution;

•

Loss of visual amenity.

Bicycles occupy a fraction of the space needed by cars, especially single occupancy cars,
both when moving and when parked. Bicycles take less space than bus transport. Replacing
short car trips with cycling (or walking) plays a major role in reducing the adverse impacts of
congestion. Standard methods for calculating the costs of congestion put the economic loss
21
for the West of England City Region at £600m per year by 2016 . The Cycling Strategy is
therefore essential for the economy of the City Region, and for ensuring that Bristol is an
attractive and healthy place to live, work, and visit.

A5

Creating cohesive & safe communities
Most people find it hard to meet their neighbours, but streets should be a comfortable
22
setting for initial interaction. A recent Ipsos MORI survey for CABE of new housing
developments found that a third of residents believed the streets were unsafe for children to
walk, cycle or play in and almost half felt that their neighbours went their own way, rather
than doing things together or trying to help each other.
Results from studies by Joshua Hart in Bristol and Donald Appleyard in San Francisco show
that the number of friends and acquaintances that people have on a residential street, as
well as the extent of individuals’ ‘home territory’ tend to decrease as vehicle traffic
23
increases .
An increase in cycling, with a corresponding reduction in motorised traffic and vehicle
speeds, can help to create safer, more pleasant streets and public spaces for people to
meet and socialise and for children to play in the space outside their homes.

A6

Peak Oil
Peak oil is the point at which the amount of oil produced globally in a year reaches its
maximum. For this point onwards, oil production will slowly go into decline. We may already
have reached peak oil, or it may occur in the lifetime of Greater Bristol’s cycling strategy.
Peak oil would mean that fuel supply for transport would be vulnerable and costs are likely
to fluctuate and escalate. As set out in Building a positive future for Bristol after Peak Oil,

20

This is based on national trip length and CO2 distribution, taken from DfT’s Regional Data Book and Carbon Pathways Analysis,
together with data from 2007 NI186 and from 2007 NTS.
21
Our Future Transport: West of England Sub Region, 2008
22
http://www.cabe.org.uk/articles/civilised-streets
23
Joshua Hart, Driven to Excess: Impacts of Motor Vehicle Traffic on Residential Quality of Life in Bristol, UK, 2008, and Donald
Appleyard, 1969
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Cycling can build Bristol’s resilience to a shock in fossil fuel prices, by providing a solution
as a virtually oil-free transport and recreation choice.
For example, Bristol is highly vulnerable to an oil shock in its reliance on commuters into
and around the city. The expansion of the Northern Fringe has resulted in a situation in
which “there are over 70,000 jobs, about double the resident workforce. About 26% of these
jobs are held by local workers. This strategy would help to make Bristol’s economy more
resilient.

A7

A healthier natural environment
24

The main source of air pollution in the Greater Bristol is traffic pollution . The city has
declared an air quality management area (AQMA) that includes the main arterial traffic
routes into the city. The extent of this area is based on pollution levels in excess of the WHO
recommended standard set to protect health. An increase in levels of cycling, specifically
where this replaces car journeys, can significantly contribute to improving local air quality,
which has associated health benefits.
There is increasing evidence that environmental noise has adverse effects on health. The
25
WHO has released preliminary research that shows the association between
environmental noise and stress and heart disease. It has been estimated that environmental
noise can be implicated in up to three per cent of deaths from ischaemic heart disease.
Other effects include sleep disturbance, annoyance and negative impacts on cognitive
functioning and mental health.
Traffic speed and the proximity of heavy traffic have the greatest influence on environmental
26
noise, and in Bristol this form of pollution is growing . Again, where cycling replaces
motorised transport journeys, it can contribute to reducing noise pollution.
Cycling can also offer access to the natural environment to more people. Many places have
created or made enhancements to greenways. In a city, where people often struggle to
access calm green space, cycling can help people to connect with nature.

A8

Improving quality of life
The improvements in health that can be achieved through regular cycling (identified in 3.1)
will improve the quality of life of many people.
For many people a bicycle affords them a freedom that other forms of transport cannot. A
bicycle is more affordable and less constrained by congestion than a car; it offers a more
flexible, 24-hour, door-to-door option than public transport, and enables people to make
longer journeys and carry more luggage (using panniers or cycle trailers) than on foot,.
Cycling can enhance quality of life through better access to services and recreation for a
larger proportion of the population.

A9

Improving inclusion and equality
Access to services, such as education, healthcare, workplaces and shops is not equally
available to all. Making cycling available as a transport option can greatly increase the
number of services that are within easy reach for more people. This is particularly pertinent
in areas of deprivation, which are often areas of low car ownership. For example, in South
Bristol 31% of households do not own a car. Bristol has a higher level of deprivation than
the national average; with 28.7% of the population in the 20% of the most deprived
population nationally. This is not spread evenly throughout the city, with some wards having
27
over 75% of their population in the most deprived 10% nationally .

24

Joint Strategic Needs Assessment, p45, October 2008
Quoted in Joint Strategic Needs Assessment, ibid
26
Ibid, p46
27
South West summary, indices of Multiple Deprivation 2007
25
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A10 Alignment with other policies
The case for cycling is reinforced on examination of how the benefits set out above
contribute to other local and sub-regional policies and aspirations. For example, Bristol City
Council’s Climate Change and Energy Security Framework sets a target to reduce transport
28
emissions locally by 40% by 2020 ; Bristol 20:20 sets to make our prosperity sustainable;
South Gloucestershire Local Area Agreement sets a target to reduce mortality and one of
the five goals set out in the draft Joint Local Transport Plan 3 is to improve equality of
opportunity.
This demonstrates the value for money of investment in cycling, as it can deliver strategic
objectives in multiple areas. Table A1 below sets out the strategic local policies in both
Bristol and South Gloucestershire, and shows how the aims and objectives of each policy
align with the benefits of cycling. It demonstrates the range of policies and overarching
outcomes that will be influenced by the cycling strategy.

28

Bristol City Council, Climate Change and Energy Security Framework http://www.bristol.gov.uk/ccm/cmsservice/download/asset/?asset_id=34363316
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Table A1: Strategic local policies in both Bristol and South Gloucestershire
Reducing
Reducing
Health & wellbeing
greenhouse gas
congestion
emissions
West of England
Outcome 2
Outcome 2
Outcome 3
MAA
Outcome 1: Reduce
Challenge 1: Climate Challenge 3:
Sustainable
health and wealth
change
Transport and
Community
inequality
digital connectivity
Strategy
(Bristol 20:20)
Being Healthier
Valuing the
Managing future
Sustainable
environment
development
Community
Strategy (South
Gloucestershire
2026)

Bristol’s Local
Area Agreement:
2008-11
(2010 Revision)

South
Gloucestershire’s
Local Area
Agreement
(April 2009)

Sustainable
prosperity

Cohesive &
safe
communities

Outcomes 1-5

Outcome 2

Inclusion
and equality

Outcome 3

Outcome 2

Outcome 4: A
city of strong
and safe
communities

Outcome 1:
Reduce health
and wealth
inequality

Outcome 4: A city
of strong and safe
communities

Maintaining
economic
prosperity

Promoting safer
and stronger
communities

Valuing the
environment

Overarching
vision

Promoting
safer and
stronger
communities

NI 195:
Improved
street and
environmental
cleanliness
77: Quality of
10 identified
parks in
Neighbourhoo
d
Renewal
priority areas
expressed as
a percentage
NI 197:
Improved local
biodiversity –
active
management
of local sites.

NI 5: Overall/
general
satisfaction
with local area

None that
relate to
cycling

NI 5: Overall/
general
satisfaction
with local area

NI 1: % of
people who
believe people
from different
backgrounds
get on well
together in
their local area

NI 186: Per capita
reduction in CO2
emissions in the LA
area

NI 167:
Congestion –
average journey
time per mile
during the
morning peak

NI 175: Access to
services and
facilities by public
transport, walking
and cycling

NI 21: Dealing
with local
concerns
about anti-social
behaviour
and crime

NI120: All-age all cause
mortality rate
7: The number of people in
South Gloucestershire in
targeted geographical
areas of high health need
who sign up to the Active
for Life scheme
participating in at least the
recommended level of
physical activity who
reported they were
previously not sufficiently
physically active

NI 186: Per capita
reduction in CO2
emissions in the LA
area

NI 167:
Congestion - –
average journey
time per mile
during the
morning peak

NI 175: Access to
services and
facilities by public
transport, walking
and cycling

NI 1: % of people
who believe
people from
different
backgrounds get
on well together in
their local area
NI 21: Dealing
with local
concerns
about anti-social
behaviour and
crime
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Quality of
life

Outcome 3:
Making our
prosperity
sustainable

NI55: Obesity in primary
school
age children
NI 121: Mortality rate from
all circulatory diseases at
ages under 75
66: Number of patients
aged 16+ completing an
accredited 12 weeks
physical activity referral
programme having been
referred by a health
practitioner
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Other National
Indicators

Emerging Core
Strategy
29
(Bristol)
Emerging Core
Strategy (South
30
Gloucestershire)

Draft JLTP3

NI 119: Self-reported
measure of
people’s overall health
and
wellbeing
NI 50: Emotional health
of children

30

NI 23:
Perceptions that
people in the
area treat one
another with
respect and
consideration

NI 194: Air
quality – %
reduction
in NOx and
primary
PM10
emissions
through local
authority’s
estate and
operations

NI 198:
Children
travelling to
school –
mode of
transport
usually used

NI 8: Adult
participation
in sport and
active
recreation
NI 110:
Young
people’s
participation
in
positive
activities

Policy BCS12

Policy BCS13

Policy BCS10

Policy BCS8

Policy BCS12

Policy BCS9

Policy BCS9

Policy BCS10

Overarching objective:
Improving health & wellbeing

Overarching
objective: Mitigating
and adapting to the
impacts of climate
change

Policies CS7 and
CS8

Policies CS11–
CS14

Policies CS2,
CS9, CS24

Policy CS2

Overarching
objective:
Delivering
sustainable
communities

Goal 3: Contribute to
better safety, health and
security

Goal 1: Reduce
carbon emissions

Goal 2: Support
economic growth

Goal 2: Support
economic growth

Policy CS23
Overarching
objective:
Delivering
sustainable
communities
Goal 3:
Contribute
to better safety,
health and
security

Goal 5:
Improve
quality of life
and a healthy
natural
environment

Goal 5:
Improve
quality of life
and a healthy
natural
environment

Goal 4:
Promote
equality of
opportunity

Climate Change &
Energy Security
Framework
(Bristol)
Climate Change
Strategy and
Action Plan
(South
Gloucestershire)
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Strategic activities 1820

Aims 1-7

Strategic activities
4-6

Aim 4, Outcome 2

Strategic activities
7-9

Strategic
activities 1-2

Aim 7

Publication Version, November 2009
Pre-Submission Publication Draft, March 2010
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Economics
As this strategy was written, Greater Bristol was recovering from a global recession and a
new government had been elected in the UK, promising £6.2 billion of public sector cuts in
2010-2001. Availability of public sector finance is likely to continue to present challenges in
the first years of this strategy. The credit crunch and financial crisis that started in Autumn
2008 may take a further 3-10 years to run their course making all investment plans difficult.
Furthermore, the economic impacts of peak oil and climate change are somewhat unknown,
but it will almost certainly cause substantial price volatility in raw materials and fuel, making
many of today’s business models unreliable.

B2

Peak oil and climate change
Peak oil is the point at which the amount of oil produced globally in a year reaches its
maximum. For this point onwards, oil production will slowly go into decline. We may already
have reached peak oil, or it may occur in the lifetime of Greater Bristol’s cycling strategy.
Since 2005, oil production has remained virtually static at around 85-87 million barrels per
day (mb/d) and the International Energy Agency (IEA) does not rule out peak production
31
before 2015 .
Peak oil will mean that fuel supply for transport will be vulnerable and costs are likely to
fluctuate and escalate. Whilst this presents significant challenges for the city of Bristol, as
set out in Building a positive future for Bristol after Peak Oil, Cycling can provide a solution
as a virtually oil-free transport choice.
Climate change presents a twin challenge to peak oil. Climate change projections suggest
that our climate will become less predictable; with hotter, drier summers and wetter, warmer
32
winters . As we start to feel the impacts of climate change with more regularity, this could
act as an opportunity to persuade individuals to change their behaviour. Like peak oil,
climate change may well impact on key economic sectors, with production of raw materials
changing. These two profound and game changing issues will be global in their effect but
require fundamental local responses. The key themes will be resilience and local self
reliance, which this strategy can help achieve.

B3

Housing and employment growth
Current housing aspirations for
the Bristol Urban area are for up
to an additional 30,000 homes in
Bristol and 16,800 in the Urban
Bristol areas of South
Gloucestershire by 2026. There
are additional plans for urban
extensions in North Somerset
and Bath and North East
Somerset in the south west and
south east corners of the existing
urban area, which will impact on
the city’s travel patterns.
Greater Bristol and its wider
travel to work area (TTWA) currently provides employment for 400,000 people. Growth
forecasts undertaken for the Regional Spatial Strategy suggest an increase in employment
in the Bristol TTWA of between 73,900 to 91,800 jobs by 2026.

31
32

Bristol Green Capital Momentum Group, Building a positive future for Bristol after Peak oil, 2009
http://www.ukcip.org.uk/
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New development provides an opportunity to provide mixed-use developments, reducing
travel distances and also an opportunity to improve current cycling infrastructure. Bristol City
Council expressed a desire to reduce sprawl, meaning shorter travel distances to services.
However, new urban extensions could reverse this trend.

B4

Demographic changes
Nationally, the UK is expecting an ageing population over the years to come as life
expectancies increase. However, the short-term (10 year) predictions for Greater Bristol are
for reducing average age, due to in-migration of younger people. This should present an
opportunity for cycling, as younger, more active people are more likely to regularly cycle.
The Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) population in Greater Bristol is predicted to increase in
the Bristol urban area over the coming years. It rose from 5.1% to 8.2% between 1991 and
2001. Historically, Black and Minority Ethnic residents in Bristol have been less likely to
33
cycle to work (6.1%, compared to 8.8% overall ), therefore it will be essential to involve
BME community organisation, and the health sector community development workers, in
taking forward the cycling strategy.
Over recent years, there has been an increasing trend for more households with fewer
occupants, with many people choosing to live alone. In the West of England, population was
expected to increase by 16%, whilst number of households was expected to rise by
34
27.1% . It is possible that the economic impacts consequent upon resource depletion and
climate change could mean that this trend reverses, once there are pressing financial
incentives to realise the value of unoccupied rooms and buildings.
Greater Bristol is home to some of the UK’s 1% most deprived Local Super Output Areas
(LSOA), whilst the proportion of LSOA’s in the least deprived 10% matches the national
35
average, demonstrating the inequality present in the city . Creating a travel and transport
system that is affordable for all, with cycling as a part of this, will help mitigate against
widening health and wealth inequalities once fuel price rises make private car use less
affordable.
36

There has been an increase in obesity levels in Greater Bristol over recent years , in line
with the national trend. Obesity levels are not spread evenly across the city, with some
areas experiencing much higher levels than others. A business as usual scenario is likely to
see the trend for increasing obesity levels continue.

B5

Political change
There is a trend for more local, community decision-making. In response to the government
white paper, ‘Strong and Prosperous Communities’, 14 Neighbourhood Partnerships were
set up in Bristol in 2008, each covering 2 or 3 wards of the city. It is likely that some budget
responsibility will be devolved to this level.
Bristol has experienced considerable changes in local authority administration and political
control over the last 15 years. The county of Avon was replaced by the four WoE four
unitary local authorities in 1996,. There was no overall control of Bristol City Council
between 2003 and 2009. It is possible that the future will see a more stable administration.
Many organisations, particularly the business community, have been arguing for changes to
local authority boundaries in Greater Bristol over recent years. It is possible that there may
be changes in the future.
Nationally, there has been a growing trend for cities to have directly elected mayors, as in
London and Middlesbrough. The recent government announcement that Bristol will have a

33

Quality of Life survey, 2009
Intelligence West, http://www.westofengland.org/research--statistics
35
Deprivation in Bristol 2007
36
Quality of Life survey, 2008
34
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referendum on whether to have a directly elected mayor, makes this more likely in the
lifetime of the strategy.

B6

Transport
Greater Bristol has a high level of car ownership, and many predict that this will increase in
the short-term. Car ownership is not spread evenly throughout the city; 31% of households
37
in South Bristol do not own a car . New ways of having access to a car, without actually
owning one, are springing up in the form of City Car Club, Street Car, accessible car hire, in
addition to the traditional use of taxis. The heavy cost of vehicle insurance for young people,
coupled with the introduction of pricing mechanisms to manage vehicle parking and vehicle
use in congested areas, may help to drive these new models of car use.
New transport technology is likely to make a difference to the way that we travel over the
coming decades, with emerging technologies for the private car (e.g. electric cars) likely
become more common, along with the associated infrastructure. We could also see
changes to public transport technology in the form of Personal Rapid Transit (PRT) or
similar.
Many also predict that increased regulation (e.g. automatic speed control) will become more
common over years to come.
Comprehensive approaches to charging for road use, street parking and city centre parking,
including workplace levies are likely to increase the attractiveness of lower carbon,
healthier, more efficient modes of transport

37

Business West, http://www.n-somerset.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/291B48E4-2E95-4671-99BA4760FD649629/0/publication_20080428_RegenerationSouthBristol.pdf
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Contextual Indicators
The following National Indicators and Local Indicators (from the JLTP3) may be useful
contextual indicators for the cycling strategy, but the strategy should not be judged on the
attainment of targets related to these:
•

NI 1: % of people who believe people from different backgrounds get on well
together in their local area;

•

NI 8: Adult participation in sport and active recreation;

•

NI 110: Young people’s participation in positive activities;

•

NI 119: Self-reported measure of people’s overall health and wellbeing;

•

NI120: All-age all cause mortality rate;

•

NI 167: Congestion – average journey time per mile during the morning peak.

•

NI 175: Access to services and facilities by public transport, walking and cycling

•

NI 186: Per capita reduction in CO2 emissions in the local authority area;

•

NI198: Children travelling to school – mode of travel usually used;

•

LI 6: Number of cycling trips;

•

LI 9: Mode share journey to work;

•

LI 10: Journeys to school made by walking/cycling
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Figure D1: Schematic map of the Primary Cycle Network
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Cycle Parking Standards, TfL proposed guidelines, TfL Cycling Centre of Excellence
Note: The parking standards are not sufficient for Greater Bristol 2006 cycling targets.
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Greater Bristol Cycling Strategy Budget
Breakdown by Local Authority
The breakdown of this funding into Bristol City Council and South Gloucestershire Council
areas is shown below.
Table F.1: Bristol City Council Budget
Bristol City
Council

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Phase 4

2011/12-2014/15 2015/16-2018/19 2019/20-2022/23 2023/24-2025/26
Phase 1 target area

£2,155,000

£862,000

£862,000

£862,000

Phase 2 target area

£880,000

£2,201,000

£880,000

£880,000

Phase 3 target area

£822,000

£822,000

£2,056,000

£822,000

Phase 4 target area

£805,000

£805,000

£805,000

£2,014,000

Total per annum

£4,662,000

£4,690,000

£4,603,000

£4,578,000

Total per phase
Total for 15 year
strategy period

£18,648,000

£18,760,000

£18,412,000

£13,734,000
£69,554,000

Table F.2: South Gloucestershire Council Budget
South
Gloucestershire
Council

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Phase 4

2011/12-2014/15 2015/16-2018/19 2019/20-2022/23 2023/24-2025/26
Phase 1 target area

£845,000

£338,000

£338,000

£338,000

Phase 2 target area

£317,000

£793,000

£317,000

£317,000

Phase 3 target area

£320,000

£320,000

£799,000

£320,000

Phase 4 target area

£360,000

£360,000

£360,000

£899,000

Total per annum

£1,842,000

£1,811,000

£1,814,000

£1,874,000

Total per phase
Total for 15 year
strategy period

£7,368,000

£7,244,000

£7,256,000

£5,622,000
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